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About This Game

Alicemare is a somehow familiar yet totally unique adventure game with strong horror leanings, created by △○□× (Miwashiba)
using the WOLF RPG Editor.

~STORY~

Allen is a young boy who has lost his memory.
Bereaved by the loss of his mother and father, he eventually ends up at a home for lost children.

One day, he sets out to investigate a rumor heard from the other children. This is where Allen’s story really begins...

~WHAT KIND OF A GAME?~

Alicemare is an adventure game blending elements of exploration, storybooks and fairytales, and just a hint of horror.
Those with an aversion to horror need not worry; this title only includes subtle touches of the genre here and there.
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There are no survival-horror elements to the gameplay nor the story, and you can rest assured that the only thing keeping you up
at night will be your enjoyment of the game.

~CHARACTERS~

◆Allen

A young boy who has tragically lost both his memory and his parents.
He likes books and newspapers.

◆Letty & Rick

Letty is a young girl with a bright and energetic personality.
Rick, her twin, is a boy who looks exactly like Letty.

◆Chelsy

A shy little girl.
Chelsy loves her teddy bears.

◆Joshua

A mischievous young boy who likes to cause trouble.
Joshua is currently obsessed with frogs.

◆Stella

A curious little girl with an unreadable face.
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Stella is always thinking to herself silently.

◆Teacher

A male teacher at the children’s home where Allen lives.
He is searching for something―but what, and why...?

◆White Rabbit

The White Rabbit technically fills the role of Allen’s guide.
However, he seems to have little interest in actually “guiding”.

◆Cheshire Cat

The Cheshire Cat is another character who guides Allen along on his journey.
He has the ability to appear and disappear at will, and is characterized by his very peculiar manner of speaking.
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Title: Alicemare
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
△○□× (Miwashiba)
Publisher:
AGM PLAYISM
Franchise:
WOLF RPG Editor, PLAYISM
Release Date: 21 Nov, 2016
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Alicemare Joins the Holiday Sales!:
The holiday sales have kicked off on Steam, and we have added Alicemare to the festive activities!

Alicemare is a somehow familiar yet totally unique adventure game infused with subtle hints of horror, created by
△○□× (Miwashiba) using the WOLF RPG Editor.

Grab Alicemare now for 30% off!. 1bitHeart Out Now!:
Make friends in 1bitHeart! Out now on Steam / Playism[playism-games.com]

This story is of a world where nearly everything is run by programs. Nanashi, a boy who never leaves his room, encounters a
mysterious girl.

"Let's make some friends"
"Ok!"

Nanashi agrees to her sudden request, without thinking it over.

At that time, a strange incident occurs in town...

1bitHeart is currently 10% off during it's launch sale!. Up to 80% off in the Golden Week Sales!:
In celebration for the new Era "Reiwa" in Japan, we are taking part in the Golden Week Sale on Steam!
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We have up to 80% off the Playism Catalog, so dive in now while sales last!

Check out the full list on our Publisher Page.

Check out all the exciting games on sale now!

---

Playism. Playism Games in Steam's Weekly Sale:
Hi Playism fans!

We are happy to announce that a whole selection of Playism titles are on sale this week!
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Check out our catalog of fantastic indie games up to 80% off!!
Discover all the sales on our games in our Sale List!
View our Sales now!

Strange Telephone Out Now. Up to 80% off in the Lunar New Year Sales!:
Hello Playism Fans

Happy Lunar New Year! The Steam sales have kicked off and there are celebrations all around.

We have set a whole bunch of amazing Playism games on sale, with up to 80% off!
Check out the full list on our Publisher Page or on the Playism blog[blog.playism-games.com].

On top of having up to 80% off, we also have some exciting news!

Touhou Luna Nights - Announcing the next update and end of Early Access. Steam Summer Sales!:
The Steam Summer Sales have begun! Start this summer with a splash by grabbing some exciting indie games from Playism!
See all the exciting Playism titles on Sale

Today we have set Alicemare on sale for 40% off!
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Alicemare is a somehow familiar yet totally unique adventure game infused with subtle hints of horror, created by
△○□× (Miwashiba) using the WOLF RPG Editor.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/524850

Check out all the Playism titles on sale here:
Steam Summer Sales 2018 feat. Playism[blog.playism-games.com]

Join our Steam Publisher Page for all our latest updates:
Playism Publisher Page. Halloween Sale, START!:
Hi All

The Halloween sales have started and Alicemare is now 30% off!

For everyone who is a fan of Miwashiba's works, like LiEat and 1bitHeart, we recommend Alicemare. It's a little dark and has a
slight horror aspect with an underlying theme of Alice in Wonderland. Perfect for Halloween!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/524850/Alicemare/

If you haven't played Alicemare yet, please take this opportunity to check it out. If you are already enjoying it, considering
gifting it to a friend during the sales!. The Faceless Double – the latest title from △○□× (“Miwashiba”) – Store page now
on Steam!:
The Steam store page for The Faceless Double – developed by △○□× (“Miwashiba”) of LiEat, Alicemare, and 1bitHeart fame
– has officially been posted!
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This is the story of Double, who has been cursed and lost his previous physical form, and must now embark on an adventure to
relieve himself of said curse.

This is an adventure game in which you’ll need to solve various puzzles that come up as you progress through the story.

As Double & co. traverse myriad foreign lands on their journey to find “God”, they will need to take on the various problems
and mysteries plaguing the residents of each new land they visit. Join forces with Double and his team to help out the inhabitants
and guide them to success in their efforts!

Steam-only exclusive treats are also included, so be sure to add The Faceless Double to your wishlist!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/993960/The_Faceless_Double/

---

Playism
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